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--The most iosportasst set of logi"Latlre wisdom of tbis
seesaw Ms bass the peones by the Homo of Roar"tea,
Wiese; aa Thursday Ism, at Mr. llarvilro load LW. groat.
iag 11,54/1.1100sans to the moralstates, for, the eselowsteol
et camps, «poloist', devoted to ogrieultive aad.tho me-
dYlasl arta. Coadieriag tits sauna the public loads
are passaliy hittand away, we non this ito far better
NM fits Annie disposal. sad ALF. Morrill donnas the
titaalts .of the, aostatry for tits personator' bo has 'nisi-

"Csapport of this winos And wool useful maseun
that OM less adopted by the prenot Coupon. Arsoag
this esowlitiose oa wide% the gripes of lead are made, is
-1;u tkat suds state shall provide so loos this oe -rullego
rialto do years. We presume the ronclarrenre of tho
hoists to hardly doubtful. '

—William George, ea old was, living near Steubenville,
Pa., twig. himself about 3 o'clock on Tuaeday muerciag.
Path lost. Re said he thought he beard • rat in the trap
wP stain—roes, and went up, only for the purpose, how •
ever, of procezieg a rope• Us then cams down mid went
oat as the poreb. Some members of the family had got
oat of bed by this time, but be told them-if any one came
oat he would kill them. It alanied tho family , some of
whets Winn oat at another door aid ran to a 'near neigh
Ikea, bat by the time they retaried he was hanging to a
rabic of the porch, and was dead; Re had been melon,
eludy fee sows time, which oar correspondent thinki was
%be seise of Ms dispirit. art.

—At the Mistralor work house of Chicago, a few days
ago, the male gest of prisoner., upon being fumed out to
labor la the yard, suddenly and threateningly annoineed
their latesties not to do en; mare work unless more wages
aid hotter food should be allowed them. The keepers,
two is iaabev, stood Ara, aid repeated the order to go
to *set. About Omen of the mov, Raid of the prisoners
obeyed, but were drive. off by a shower of stones from
she maimeatests, who now,began to arm themselves. The
Iteepors did likewise, aid 00d1e5...4 all the meta about the
MitaidiMument, aid is view of this array the eeiviets
Molly gave up. Soso of the rimloaders were subsoqueet.
Iy paniamod with solitary emalliement in dark rigs, sub,

lestid to the showoff bath, etc.
—A rattier roamed' iseideed wonted last Sunday night

et the Spiewipal Mission Marsh, to Brooklyn, N. V. A
rug Ina named "Joseph Bemuses -trioctito stab • young
lady named Prances Bennett, a sinpr intjhe choir, while
the setelee was pug on, hut way fertunstely prevented
by some putlemen who were staadiag WISP The reason
for the mardmves attack Is cilimappolated love, or miter
" naregalted pastas." Stacy) this inearawation, the ruck-
lees over declares that he intended to kill the lady "co
that ao one 1400 could marry her;" and when told that be
Would he sorely imprisoned for at least six months, be
NMI that If he Is "sent op for • year he will love 'her as
mad as ever." 1111constancy wad desperation hare won
him the moral sympathy of sentimental young ladies.

—A Mysteries' case of murder was brought to light in
Pidinielphia ea Thursday. The dead body of the viatica.
• youag tam mated Jobe Z. Clark, who was missed shwa
the Ed of April. after being foully dealt with, was thrown
Cato the Beksolkill, and was found floating near the liar.
ket street The blow falls terribly upon a young
with and aged soother. The declassed, on the day of hi.
dleopperaecie, left his Store with $4OO in his possession,
sad wee sot moos alive afterwards. The money was not.
head apes his person, and It Is therefore supposed he was
marl red for the purpose of robbery.

—The Baltimore Asissricaa 111111211 froth Colonel Taylor,
that the oelebrated light artMery carps, known as "Capt.
lleagg's lathery," whirl rendered such invaluable service
to the late war with Mszieo, has boon ordered by the
fleatenety of War toproceed to Utah. The company con-
sists of eevealy•tour men. The company carries with It
their light battery, permitting of four six pounders and
fear mimosa, but will not be mounted until they reach
Peet Leavenwoeth, whisk will be abort the 20th of Mar.
leaving that poet they *spot to travel at she rate of
Ilan) perday, and roach Utah some time &Kist the month
of 5517.

—A short time sines a Mrs. /fickle swore oat a warrant
aplast, km Dusbaad at Frankfort, By., for tome Imagi-
sm, stun, and while be lay in jell packed op the
valnatiles aid pushed of to Cincinnati with another taut.
The louhaad got eat of jail, panned them, and had them
loth arrested for grand larceny. The w Naas wished she
lad staid at home, bat her husband would not forgive her
dB the law bad taken Its croiaree. So that what was first
Ikeda to be a capital way?o gat rid•of a husband, turn.
6d ciat to be a capital way or pttteg into jag. -

-A daughter of Peal Dowling, of Abington tp., Mont-
gomery amity, committed suicide on Smuts, morning
last, by &ovals, itentelf in a well. She arose early in
the mends' before the rest of the family were up, and
west to tiewell alluded to, which is situated Come distance
from the home, aad after fastening some large stones to
her dress, jumped into the well. Her lifeless body was
net disavowed isatll several hours after. She was a girl
of weak tided, and at the time of committing the act of
self-destruction, le supposed to have been suffering from
more Asa usual aberration.
-a week or two tines, a blind, paralysed old man, with

eatM. ow twaway, died at the bones of a benet•olen
sigmas, who bad Pea bin shelter, In Evansville, Ind.
Arabic kin-eßasto wean papers and testimonials whist

- pros Ilia to be De. Jobs Peso* Holmes, a biember of
the Coßege dBorgia's, Leedom, and formerly In the em.
ploy of the Rada* Bay Company, the reload Of Capt.
Barri, the Aretleowslgator, and the saseelate of many of
the int people of Ragland. Bewas the aotbdt of Wroral
vale able Invention.

—The itoeintater Dessaeree says there have bees Immo
sialtabir stories current daring the last days of the Stout
viol. It is said that sevemil of the boa ,ser evinced a
saprisiag interest i• the wades of the primmer on trial,
sad ...sit se far as to send Min letters of sympathy and
eundoiesee. We beard of one young woman who, while
skiing la the emort.room, daring the trial, gave vest to
her foollage la soveral poetical effusions, lb. topiess
whisk lure the primmer sad his hard fate.

—The "sick man," as this Czar Nicholas would have

A nasiority of the Commatea of eo•fere•ee, to •b..qt

, led sem nett the %tote Iloutior'
vitt a roaiprit bill ' the .4- • testis

t,,,the Stott, whole quo iii • ''', app : and
Us*, vie 11111Ulai to with afa- ..

.
"'

fit .et
out. ibe 'o featurethis bill • . set

.

a* stated
1%1

.1gr:l
.

4 ,I. kr, e ordio of the iiiiiiiiitolliiin'll( la rogardiAl a part of the etiolittotiitt
so that the State will teestre the usual draots of lauds
made to all aim Stotts& In its auseoded fore the ordi-

et Mee /Lioreete ereett-, .

Int on, and th• amount of lards ranted Is dm same LTtbs Crittenden Montgomery bill.
2. The ordinance thus amended le to be asholtta.l

lb* poly!' at Kansas. If accepted by them tbe State
lobatl:be &Anginal! witS the Lecempton constitution, byproclamation of lb. Preirmleet. II re'peted by thus. aro
14be bill provide,. that Kansas may, when die Gambol of
its inhabitant" 11111144•11 lb. F•doral ratio of roproormitatioo.

• • • I!ftata gosorsarast, sod le adulated
in aka Vain,, with or vittoquitsiorory. as the people .11.1!daternittiO.

termed Neale% ia la • bad way. Every thing is out of
joist la that salami, essastry—baeiaeas •t a 'Mad, the
salsa•i debt, •/ready esonacia, Ladedalaly increasing,
two et three parties lighting for the govasseat, open n.
Wales titrestosod in cos• visitors, the Indianarestoring
prlidiltra saraessioss in /Alms, and robbery and canrilor
rife overywhors.

--la Crawled entosty...lL Haase, envieted of connir.
say, eud gajl4 of wend forgeries, has bon IOVIODO•41 to
the Witt Peatindery foe thin years. HUI &ad Jena,
mravina with him, made their neap* from jail oe the
readltioe of lb. senteses. Their neognimases, &manak-
in to $2,000, an forfeited. Canon Whiting, haring
plead silk to the charge ofburglary, has boonlontonood
to throe years to the positendaty.

—John Wabrou, late of iil• county of Prince Edward,
Va., by will ammodpated his-slams, shoot sixty ilium,

tom, sad gin this omne $20,000 in money to take them
to Liberia. At tholate (EMU Court, an. of %WA
Omer, aged filly-anon, filed a petition setting forth his
dsone to ohmsis owner, whOnspoa the court took A.
tenstwy stops, aoserdiag to law, to grstify,Crosar.

—Titers is it Orin oat woo& trying to persuade girls to
tango mardsges He might as well try topersuade *mkt
Mot they .sold lad a substitute for water, or roes had.
that 11Mre is saamblen Utter-for their cenkideriort than
searbins. The .sly mann he bas yet made is a sine*
111&71 filPa Abe'

Sow Tod, oa Tuesday, as 'WWI was violootly
iimimboil sal bodies by two an., who, attar baring mile-
dod lbolintno with Imatittg their viotha, seised mad bold
Us mend mindsi ea the\ttrp of a hot stove, latalap him
so mashy that be is sot onpeeted to room. The in.
hamswrotolkos were apprehended, sad the victimof their
emit, was Mina to nee hospital.

-.tea limmasop Alt tea bowery has roosiold Mort
Wham&Galion la boner, notes frank askialtoters
'Ali la Hw Yost, who stales Nat be bad simotoil lies
tilamaimmat so that room-ening Piaree's Arimindstra.
tint-

-11ollapens d Bawl& Duly -stashed Dr. Tb.040
Ibirgoir lastasstrt, Pa., lead aka kr Ads, dooridior

at tIN gift d"Bassidua se Dalai& iltbis baser bay
Iw,vaalisradosi Dr. Dram be kis isakiiirsi wowed
sr ka silisprod to Rake sow. Idik tad port of Ur
*Owaklikolaway by a dist atfiesakirol.

This proposition, it wilt be mom rotted's, in realtty,
he claim so pertinseiousty !..arpod o'er by Douglas. For-
ney S Co . that the will of the majority should prevail

the people of Kansas vote for the land grant ordinane•
of the Leeompton Constitution, then the "will of the ma
jority" prevails, ad Kansas comes in by Pre•iJeat`ist
proclamation with the Leeompton Constitution : but if ihs
majority of the people tote against the ordicance afore-
said, then ••the grill isf the majority" prevails and Kansas
does not come into the Union under that Constitution
Provision is made, also, for the ultimate admission of ibs
Stets Watt a new Constitution to he framed by the people,
in the event of the " will or the majority" nut asnetioning
the present measure- -but nut, however, until there are in-

habitants enough in the territory to *kin* her to iViii4lll
wbu•b, it appears to be coneeded, there are Dot

Now, onr would think that this proposition, yidding at

it does, almost every thing of practical value in thelMunt•
goatery-Crittenden bill passed by the House, would 'moldy
Douglas, Forney if• Cu.. and it would were there any truth
in the pretence they hare heretofore sat up that they were
contending fur the principles tot "popular sovereignty,"
instead of tieing actuated, as charged, by a desire to keep
up agitation for political purposes. Dot no —a settlement
07Eke question was not put dewn in the programme of the
ecespiransee against the Administration. They have pro,

teased to be "Whig to accept the Lecomploa Constitution
U they thought it embodied the will of tie people, and to
test that they passed the House bill submitting it to a pop
tar rota. sow, we submit, is not the proposition of the
committee, in effect, and to all lomeets and purposes, a
submission of that constitution to a popular vote for its
acceptance or rejection. The manner, they tutd us, was
of no account—the substance is what they wanted, and all
they asked. They certainly get the lutists/ice to this
and yet we, find the same patriotiegentlemen who lead toil
crusade against the Democratic party alid theAdmioistra-
tioo making war upon this fair, this honorable, proPioei-
lion orebrapromise. Pass this bill and the people .4Kim.
*as are enabled, by their votes, to say whether they Wahl
to come into tie rnibn or not with the Imeompton Coatti
tattoo. Dere is the language of the bill itself

"And this admission of her into the Union as a State is
here declared to be upon this fundamental condition ~pre
rodent, namely that the Said eonstltstional ieetrument
ANS be first mtlatitted to a tote of be people of Kansas
and assented to by them, or a majority of the voters, at an
election to be held for the purpose." •

"Bat, shoaki a majority of the votes east be agaisst the
proposition of Coeivess and admissive , it Meal be simuuld
sod held that the peep,. of Kansas do nut desire idols-
elm I.to the Calm with said Constitution, under the 1.0,0-
.1111ms eat forth in said proposition."

Thai follows an stabling bill, to provide for soother
em!rotation, to form wordier Coustitution, *bleb is to Le
submitted to the people, in the twist, es stated above, of
the Nation of this. Bat Douglas, Forney & Co., object
that the bind pants made by the intended ordinance are
ha the mature a( a bribe to the people of Kansas to aeeept
the Lecompton constitution. There is not the slightast
fans lathe *folios, because, as we have said, the grants
ars lb. same as the sew States hare received—the mite
as idisamota will recelve—the same as Kaana would have
received by the Critlemden•bloatgomery bill-the same as
she will receive whenever she maws foto the l:nioa miler
whatever conatitation. It has been further objected that
unlesalCanma shall accept the Locompton coastitntion
must stay out of the l'ulon until she attains a population
of ninety thousand. This will be no hardship for her. It
Is better foreill her interests that she should may out un-
til that time. She is not able, bow, to maintain a State
government. It will be injurious to her to undertake R-
ita prosperity will be greater, for two or three years, as a
Territory than se a State. If her people were else they
would elect to remain a Territory rather than become a
State with whatever constitution. •

A GENERAL BANAJIWIPT LAW
The recent financial crisis, says the Pittsburg Post, by

whieh many old establishment, which had been supposed
to be perfeet/y woad were overwbelnied with ruin, bas
drawn the attention of the pahlice to the question of a
gee eral babkrept law. The leading business men of the
militant cities have petitioned Congests for such a law, and
and if-the time before the day ofadjonrameet pencils,
a _Bankrupt Bill will probably be reported. We deem it
scarcely possible, however, that in the short time which
remains of the present session that a carefully framed and
properly guarded law can be perfected. T►e varioss Oates
here upon their statute books taryipg laws relative to
debtoracrd creditor—some of them lenient—others oppres-
sive. A general law, regulating to some extent the cow.
mereial relations of debtorand creditor between the citizens
ef the different States, would be of use. It seems to be
-the spirit of the age, that the laws relating to the collec-
tion of debts should be relaxed—that met should place
dependence in the honor of their debtors,i and not in a
legal power to oppress them.

Against a Bankrupt Law, welt digested and fair and just

to all, there would be fit* objections. Such a law as would
establish one general rule for the distribution of the assets
of those who have felled is bueiness in all the States, and
plane all °twitters on a footing of equality, would meet
with public favor. The law of 1841 was ■ very Nulty ono,
and was made 'sheen-hurt as much to the interests of
knaves as honing men, but it loos not follow that a better
law cannot be framed—owe which rball relieve those who
desert' relief, and with melt reetrietlbne as shall as far as
possible prevent hand. Our legislators have the expert..
once yf the former law to guide them now, and if a new
one is passed, it should be of such a character as will
bcneBt trade, manufacturesand agriculture. The obliga-
tions of contract, are the most sacred whichcan exist, and
nothing should be done which can give one party thereto
the power-4o impair each Gbfigationt without the consent
of the other.

Ste recent crisis has not, however, in the estimation of
those best calculated to judge, prostrated the business of
the country to anything Me the extent which was at one
time suppose& We are rather pleased than otherwise
that the prospects are that a Bankrupt Dill will net be act-
ed upon during the present session of Congress. The
subject is one of the gravest importance to the eonntiy,
and when the effects of pecuniary panic are still felt, the
consideration of web measure may perhaps be infinenc.
ed in too a great a degree by immediate causes rather than
a irentlatiotts general welfare. The Bankrupt Bill, if eon •

mitered at all, will be better mouldered hereafter than
now. The busmen of the country is fast recovering from
its late depression' in a naturel and legitimate and honest
way, sad the postponement at this questioa is Oosgress
will add to the energy sad the efforts torecuperate the for-
mates of such as bare salrered, but have not entirely yield.
ed to the pressure-of the times. Let the reentry have
another mason of prosperity before this act is passed, sad
11.111 to a great extantwork oat its own commercial sal-
vation. If such a lawis seems/my for the ocountry to pro.
videsigainst the recurrence of crusbiag poonaiarydimmers,
it is-better to ?tonnage it in goodilloss thaw iu bad. Let
confidence be frilly restored before sack a woman is pm,
sal upon the people, and if it Is foetid necessary, as many
Wife Ilea tappout it ii, net the law be a cars:ally homed
and judicious one; which shall remedy existing ocemadirs
cial evils and not increase them, as dui Actor 1511 is
agreed on all heath to have done.

.111P, lie were indebted dab week to oer friend. Mr.
F. J. Beaune, Nr s large dee ',SWANS, wideb, when
served up is the style peestier Is «tae lady we i lee witS,"
wee a okast dt fee thezeds" Sir. a. le fops* is tie
lab besiege this pare sad beady sesdiolg ofWere gees,
ties d batik theTrod mad nits Willi.

pi- Joseph .Moon, • German residing I.
was oholtosl to death 04 the 13th, while *Wag Sinew, by
place of toesfjoiligihg la the troches. whit* it wow (oEM
*possible to...fusee* Dam he wu suffocated.

Wk. Oa lase Saumnia7 netinntaig th. reeideae• or Rev.
Loyal Young, near the town of Boller, was discovered to
be oo Imo and the Whyte of the chime had but tittle
effect la stoppias the moues, ',bleb meets destreyod this
bandit* The family loot theireiothiagi mad elberporeon-
nal_propetity., There was • mall issaveseo oa the build
lag.

—Nary Brainard Mu anamed, In Buffalo, for gib
her liege lord an unmerciful thrashing, but let MI, @poi
showing that eita had to support the family, !We lea—-
buy, food for nothing fellow—gave loan "sr " wen aim
teal Um to nut as mud.

MI

Itltrit%l4olll THE ITWJM LAW*. NEW YORK.Pre. i..•. 1,. the sdpoereim•ait of thig Legiudadree • bUI

wasted ppeollug thotirry of the/Stage aged a-
lb° it luiraot yet • god of tb over-
tp? ' • pre‘utwo it? I due ,

• as a
pawl,' • are

_

" ba t the lobo
'tbialkithie ..:. i""-ap is et d

,
• y

pbsullir abl ;-I[lllllloll dd. g this ties;
but itl( kaa litmus to us il th are lasi of
lawauid that is to • of Atom, that were
better ot, than on. the, gutty. book'. W• look spoil
them the, belutigis they are not imentioord by pablie
opinioil, analogue aro not tied iiiiiitat be- inetried. INii
mall bank not. law la • case Is point. No body, sot
even the framers 01 tt, pretends to live ap to It. rtiquir••
meat.. and tho siiipte Is that the public ^noveal-
co,* sod the demand. of bugaboos it. all neatestja fe
Kraut that if there were no mail motet Weed by'Baste
of other Slat's, lb. enforctiment of Owlet! Iraq he sae.
ticalite—but it would iit;ly big go Weiguao thero would thou
lie no mean. ot.browthig It. pralines. Aid Co it is
with the usury taws. To adopt tb• twollmosig aged lane
;nags of another, every business man la ewer, that that
law boa Leon •vailed and preetically disr•garded for sissy

I year.. The borrowers and lenders of the Commonwealtb
blue long agopat a prsetical vetoupoa the old law ward.
lag usury. Sonsitle peopie have come to look wpoa
money as they du upon any other commodity, span artici•
of trade worth what it will bring in tb• market, sad rip-

! luied Ai ill price by the dowsed aid supply. The tow as
it has ber•tofeire wood. hog wadoubtedly resulted In coma.

pelliog ;h. borrower to pay a higher price for shoats, that
he would have one if tb• moo*, marked had bees epee
to fair nainpolitiaa, 1.., tb• loader assuaged an additiosal

, rusk Betides capitalists, who did not chooses to risk .a 1
evasion of oar law. have mad' their inviNtwgents In other
States, where dm rates of tator•st wore natrammilled, sad
the ruk nut au great, while the gliaguity was eutgal to any
obtatnahle bare. This hat bon a dle-hdraatage tu the
State sad bas greatly retarded the development of bet
wealth producmg reaeurr•e.

isScescrovemoWowneatilw .1
'

.
You, I 26, 1858.

WI hwy. like Sow& w
week ; • 6501117 fog up thll
rsilsat wit \ tll, ago •N
w\ie► fa Its toes way 41.7 fe
pawl•. amour epic• p 4
1.1. )..1 unlike US nth.

Last !Wit wee •iweesly ow—harev.wil le! • ..Itoh.s.firVigtriyir of l6Wioesarieipis who badaiseullikld I,da 11°44,, o tll4l IsairOsew roman pf Or
ehl sad-lrlerrilie weal/ be seeselse of Leak Nspoloos.
The preopeeios was leas sad lapeelsg. sod the wawa.
learpes of Aar* sempktaliesed ereapli Nie. *Howe,
the so”lbleie hiteelialfile ended to &law bwr be,
holder wltbs 'waviest, of the earseet potpies wlekilk es-
aosbeettly'll taw breasts at the red republics...—
There wee wartyrtesse aid seervolsotkis Is their eyes.—
The °weenies weed to develop 10 lieWle 111111 WLall somber
sad etwels/P1 wasp u of that radial olleorissidse party
which le so wee& dreaded by she goversisests of Ilorope
sod "MA, Weak algid pram it sip *sough, :taster.
ow *vow Is oar repablless isethatleas.

=EI

Dmlases has bees as poi lids week as sand bee:poet-
ed dada; a rats; eases. Cash layers are lull seats*

moss% here and if they anderstand thesnaelves, coo pe-
nally make their own terms for pods, 75 per rat of last
year's credits are eossidered risky, and people who bay
Imre is long time may impost to pay well for the privilege.
Cattail keeps up awl- is hwayast. Etnadatnts will he
quiet tin "alpaca epees.

Is essueemmets ail', is sothiag very noslosable. The
projected Masquerade Balls hove fallen through owls( to
opposition from legal officen . others which hare been
kept op regularly daring the Lair at sienna places of
amatemeat have been also stopped, the mulattos of ilk
eatherities having hail called to the abject. The Mow
and counts tars out a decided bombe& and this seems
to he the verdict of tle people, the atteadeare being ails
eneagh. This deece.ipar• pleas WO a mere imitation of
juitiou's class,trap tinniest an; of his striking sleets and
taking melodies aptly istrosiscied.

In literstare thee, is little movemeat there is however,
as weasel demean foe religiose radios and the polaish•
Jag bases are getting oat a 'umberof thins to meet this
vast. The far cent weeklies boarish more aad more, ea.
ceedingly. The gift system has been comblaul with ley.

sitai of them. which of erase heightens Um interest.
Oar city politki are Improving a trills. our street

commissioser, the famous or isfammu C. Devil's has been
formally deposed and an upright man appointed to has
room. Reaseforth it will probably be a more difficult op.
*radon to Illistt from the public pocket. Mayor TlOlllllllO,

imadidiste, has been kind and has not been
toad westing. It should be cossidered that hie position
offer, may ladeeemenk to squivoqa sad Plimilati.O.
with few chase's of detection.

AuoiLer evil has boom shoe remelt of the old lams' dis-
regard. A also. whole they nssh spun (ho statute hooks
should he enforced. This, loko the smolt note law, sad
the liquor law, was very geserally oloaregartiod by all whose
ioterest it clianceol to boo to disregard it, sad t►as a bad
etample was out to evil disposed promos, to break oall laws
which came in collision with their i or reatralsod
their passions.

In other States the right to mak• the rate of istmset
upon moneya matter of cost-set botwoon partial hastens
tound tin work satisfactorily and well. Why should it sot
do so in Pennsylvania' There• cam he nu doeibt that it
would, and doing sway with the posalties of usury will too
of benefit. It is as follows

Sgt. 1. Ile it enacted, Le., That the lawful rats of ta-
terest for the loan or nee of money la all come whirrs ao
express contract shun have been hewn mite for a Ws rat*,
shall be eta per emit. per anoint as barstearth mad the
first and second sections of the act passed 24 March, 1111411,
sotitled "ao set to redoes the Interest of Mossy trots •i
to slz per mot. per ammo," (Pardee 451, floe. 1 awat
b• aad the muse is her444 rspeabett.

The composition of tool of our city school boarder's
show siollienntly by the fact that this week, the Bible
kas boat tumid oat of nil the eommoa schools lo one ward
by vote of Its ?tutees. Probably a eode of morals will U.
substituted, modelled on the creed of our common council,
which must home a good many such clauses in It as

Mites. versioe of the Golden Rale, oil. "Do others or
they'll do you." FR1E

Sac. 2. That when • rate of Uttered fur the loan or am
of money excivisliig that established by law 'hall bars
been reserved or eontraeted (or, lb. borrower or debtor
shill ad be renalred to pay to the email*, the sides over
the legal rata, and it shall be lawful for ealh borrower or
debtor at ►is option to voids sad doled sack excess from
the amount of any sorb debt, sad in all eases when say
borrower or debtor shall heretofore or hereafter ►axe
rola/madly paid the whole debtor sass isaaed, topthot
with intarest exetiedleg the lawNrata, so action to recover
bark soy such excess shall be sastalsod la aay Court of
this Coatesoewealth,salsas the cabs dial bars been cos-
oteacod six deaths fora sad alter the time of moth pays
meat, Pro. kited. always, That aothlag in this ad shall
strict the holders of negotiable paper takes bona "do in
the usual retiree of business.

BULLARD'S PANORAMA OP NEW YORKeirr.
--This lamented., popular work of art. has been oo ex-

hibition at Park Hall for two evesisp, aad will aloe* to.
night. If there are as, of oar readers wha have not pot
invested a spare gaarturfor a Motat Gotheibe ea atagrans,

we advise then by alluteanit to Hips in sad be eilaseeed"
to-night. As the Clarelead Herald says. it Is sot at all
strap gust this Paitorama draws, twosome there are few
that can spare the money to visit the city itself, whereas
by •isiting this exhibition you get as perfect as idea of
the city as through you were Oa the ground. You essi the
Battery, Broadway, and most of the principle streets of
the city: every house, sign. hotel, church and peddle bun&
ing is then. Than is the well known beggar, the poor
blind woman, the rag Oakes, and a repreeestattes of every
etas* that daily crowd New York city. Ever and aunts
some noted character. such us Horace dreeley, Wm. H.
Howard, Dr. Mott, and a host of others, pissest theaselese;
sad we are assured PO truthful Is the likeness, that a Now
Yorker would mortise theca at a glance.

LKT PS DG IT.—We outdo* asioog the proondiage
of the &mate the other day that Gensral Hones called

;

up hisremt talon inquiring lute the expedincy or Hun.
lining • rottetorste over the tottering Republic of Yew-
leo, and p posing that a midget camoitte of Sena beran.
od to consider the question. In support of thisproposi-
tion he adverted to the °brook anarny which had so loag
distracted the councils of Mexico, and which now threat-
ened to-distorb the conditions of good neighborhood ben
tweets ourselves and that country. nu protectorate he
advocated In no spirit of aggression on the rights or the
sovereignty of a sister Republic.. As a member of the Con-
gress of 1823, he had aided In riscopilsiag the indepen-
dence of Mexico, and it wee in the same spirit that he now
sought to juror* for it the blessing of that liberty sad
order which she had slows herself alterably unable to
maintain. We sincerely tong that On. Eloviston's nen-
mendations will be soled upon without delay, for in tie
present cuadition of Melice, with one half of her papairs-
tion turned to brigandage and rosin, Mien is no sally
for any. American citizen who wag happen to be engaged
therein the quiet sad nonfat vocation of trade.

Tilt MUTH OP • CHILI)

a meeting of the Board of Managers of the
"Bank of Commerce," on Tuesday morning the 27th ism,
the following rimmed geatleartn were sleeted Direeron•—
Benjamin (leant, U. J. Ball, C. B. Wright, Rieder
nee►t, JlM** Hoskiaeoe, B. Y. Sloan, Chemise Metcalf, A.
W. Blaine, U. F. K log, John W. Douglas sod A. K. fiend.

U. J. Batt., Say
, was tiles elected Cashier sad A. W

Ucrux Req., Teller. Mt. UItAXT is oostissed as Pneldeat•
Tb• 'election of Mr. BALL, i s@ Outlier, le s very firtanat►
one. Added to excellent basiattre habits, sad a thorough
knowledge of Baskisg, his long resseeties with public
'lairs has given blot a reputation that will prove highly
advaatageoas to the isetitatioa While State Thom*
he was brought tato istiatate mistiest with the sealed
teen and Banks of the State: sad we repeat what all whet
know the feet,. of the oafs will /admit, that so etas war
tilled that responsible polities that pommelled the amt.
donee of those interests Los greeterextent. His seleatioa,
therefore, under the present circumstances, will sdd great-
ly to the centidence of the community, at home mid abroad,
in the soundness of this Beak.

HAD 111.11 rialir.—The Conneautrill• L essner ways
that a man named Ca. Wei. Tar6.ll, residing one *Do
west of that village, eru arrested, oo Sunday eta a wanwat
from U. S. Commissioner Gil•IT, of rile efts, at the la-
stone. Of E. MOXTAIII. a of that place, oo chary of•perjsry
in endeavoring to obtaib a second land warrant. Softiel
snits base already bees had touching the watt.w, and the
°abed WWI 4evidoady in a tight place. On Monday nurs-ing without hearing, the parties battled all old 'sailors.
Terbell eonfouring judgment to Montagu* for SSSO.

Va. Da, liasissao, the Oculist, has retassal Sum
Buffalo, ani may b• found at his rooms in Browse. Hotel,
until Wednesday evening of next week. Hs lectures la
the Universalial Church, at West Spriagield, on Thersday
May 6th, and can Le consulted os Friday and Saturday
7th and Bth, and ma lunch longer am his practise will rea-
der It an object. Miss Buxom, who was Blind 41 jean
and was cured by Dr. B. (ma be seat at the house of As.
#rew Mallory from Saturday May Ist to Thursday 6th,lad at the lecture, and is Hotel nerd the Stk.

PIP' We notice that at the sieetlag of the gilliers of
this State, held at Philadelphia lass week, sa aseasiaties
nu formed under the nenieXif the "PeeesylsessiseSilikwied

end Minn* MCMIONABI, of the Nora Alswrinne.
sleeted President. Ourcotersporary,C. ILLean Ramesh,
if the Conatenston, G else of the Vies Presideate. The
trot Rasesl nesting of the assoelatioa is to be Mid In
Philadelphia on the weed Wednesday of Joan Pedigo
we'll be on band

-oov. Packer Iwo pardosal Koury I. Adios, editor
0 the Patina) sund‘rd.re t •1 161.7 1.8,1011041 seask Imla
seqtaneo4 to pay WOO Sao sad each of pressomies. The

oossistod ribilosilon of o asroforitteo to Me FannonBat* of essay.
Awaiting house of Anvil Waiver, •ear
L Chaim oewasy, was lamed to tbogrosadi

A hook inea Woo was badly Wu-
• fair way to reowswor.

ikt•
itelaterabang,
a few days
ed, bat Is 11*

In. A bill hue , pissed by the logistatars of tits,
Stars, "for the ,e,giroteetka of labor." II le aUm
law to the extent of oarioadred dollar..

The Editor of tbe \gatboaattvilio Cheerier says H
boa jut boos presaged trititlarkiire bialtborry balk ties
berrios of which are 4 eery laria\oad masemaily ewes{,".—
It matt H. a very early variety rertalaly—else bow dui
be bad out the quality of the trait

11.1411\.
l ~.

,„,1

'47'
0,—Tim 13•1•44 Counc•• ilil, armisy •

Joss C. Bw Bs+, • osesloarotilist*ok
Jazirs D. Dimas, Esq., Esc%

Fists', Asada
4y, Is piste e

There sre lasay sorrowing mothers to wheels the NU..,

ins words will, we think, come with deep Vneening and
reveal n hitter •apsioneo. They are from the pin of one
mho has is. moe► of the Sorrow of this world and knows
the bittern's ofsena( the ben beloved pars through the
game of dsath.

"No one feels th. death of a child as a mother fools It.
Eves the father tasselzarealise It Ass. There Is • varan•

rius boss% sad • itertrisess hisat heart; there •

of aisosiatka that at LIMN °owe resod with its
brelma link; there ere isessories of esdeariant, • Imes
same of lees, • weeping over crashed hopes, sad a pals of
wasaded election. Bet the soother feeds that one has
hem taken sway who was still slew to her heart. Hers
has beat the ad‘oe of mutant slaistre,tioa. Every grs-
dales of feature ham developed betone. her eyes. Eke has
deasstedevery new glean of biteillgeses. She has heard
the fret sueraass of *very sew weed. She bee been eke
refer ofkis fears; the supplp ofIwaste. And when he
Mee* podia' of her own Ilk se II were, &len How can
eke glee hies up, with all these ININOCIN sad &semis-
otiose? The timidhes& that have asshoe takes kers In
brut sad love, how tea abs fold thew on his breast, and
give them op to the sold deep of daub? The feet whose
entadetisip eke has whited se narrowly, 'towns* she see
them strelgletewed ago dews into the dark ,valleyP The
heed that she has primed to her Ups sad boa.., that she

watrAted is baralag siskasee sad pesos:lLl slasher, a
lair of whisk she would sot see harmed, 0, bow can she
'seedy it loth* ehenther of the graver TIN foe* that sot
eae 4104 has bee* Wyse/ her vision or her knowledge,
low can she pat It away for the leas night cf the lipid-
Are to see Itno sae Woo basarse and toils that draw
NM carne and

gem Is
asset ass all 64 esggestlaine, crowd
spoil her. lora this f She mild not,
were It sot is as her spades: and if the
sae is mere thea lajlia, the ether Is
simple aada jpeatrisessa,sad takes eoliamady hold of the
hand of e•

11.6. The Legislature did notabolish the Board of Ca-
mel Cessialielosers heists adjourning as staid in oar last.
They lute such impartaat public business yet to closeup,
arising out of many years' transactions.

. Dula( a thaadar shower la West Orfouville
Weiner caltaty, oa Sunday events' week last, the barn of
Yr. Alezander Waugh, was struck by lightning, and sit
on lira.

As• The Hotel waiters in New York are oo a strike
for higher wags. The bout blanks will probably strike
11403 E

Prustietk, of tits Louisville ✓oarnal objects to tits
Ave istautee' role la the New York prayer meetings. He
lan "imagine, for taetaarre, old Bassett, of the Herald,
amigostag his seas la deo ridioaloasepaee of eve slash"'
Jail ;or Presides eeafeseiag Ate at all

In. The N. T. Atlas, the very best Bitsday paper prin.
tad in that eity, is about to be very mach tralarged sod
improved. It is already seek the largest weekly we
Maw of, hat the Editors say that its present Ike does not
aloud tam sulkiest apse• to "spread theatselvw." They
my imam ro.ma I. seeeewory to reader the Atha* what they
mean It shall be, kayoed all dispant--the ,cost eoespre-
busty., etwaplete and partiet weekly sewepaper that ever
yet issued frown the Aaeriaaa press ; and we have no
doubt with the proposed improvement, it will be.

Air Prof. Wood's Bair Restorative is said to b. the
only aura me for baldaasa and gray hair. It ressovos all
scurf, dandruff and mobilo.' 'tupelo.'from tie scalp, sad
la ► few day" restates pay hair to its original °GM ►ad
Misty. This preparatioa commas/ no ooloriag matter,
bat reasseltatee the halt by larigoratleg and restoring par-
feet health to tha ecalp, thas Imparting new life and rigor
to the roots, and by then causing healthy fluid to low
into each "sperm halr.—(Lootarill• Vase*.

Sold in art., by an uniseia.

MARRIED.
lo MUlcooolc, oa is Mbet., by E. O. Roney EA+ Yr JAMES

U. JOHNSON. ot Brio, to Moo MARGARICT JUN R, of Ans.
toiroship

DIED.
0a Thursday normaft laic attar a abort it...., HATTIE E.SLOAN,

ardli
ramie etthrof Oa Mar Wspaper, avid 9 vast'

sad • a.
Los Seoulau tb.fUNICI JANI. oak, daughter

atkirk P. aall Bali, ram T omegard 6 dlays.
la Walarroed, ea tha eth .at., LOMA V WHITNEY, aged

U yam

Ten Bocuenuzaor 81MAJITOPOL llortm, Ex-
PLODING—BIGHT Mae Kruan—A correspond.
eat ottbs Boston Transcript, writing from Fle-

ielitMar& 1, :

s :bombshellssaysstrewn about the city dor.sag the seise, are still doing the work of death.
No less than eight deaths, I think, have been
caused by eaphilku of these missives since my
snivel, hardly a year since. Only a few days
ago, two seamen belonging to theEnglish steam.
er /Barad,' came en shore near oar shipyard,
and for a tow amass were conversing with Mr.
Gowen. They then started fbr ama to the
Roden, trite nese our residence, and cm 'Tech-
Log the brus*work, one of then, picked up an
exploded detoasting :shell, intending tokeep it
as a relict, but lading it rather busy, threw-It
down, when it instantly exploded moditilled him,
almost severing. site head from the bo_dy, sod
completely Wee( or his r*ht leg. The re
mains were casein is ear yard, wherethey, were
buried. Rio imestmnias escaped with' a slight
smash upon she lip. Oa the following day two
Bawl-- were killed in a similar manner, while
pasting out the Nome of a atilt. The leek by
which the emsonsalan *sited the powder of the
shell is a ends, Whir, boles a smell equilateral
cross, wish a is at sack point, aid four lit.
tk bowmen hold ky a human hair. A sudden
jarbreaks the hair, Gamin the hammer to strike
the asp, whisk explodes. Mist the' shells are
sker she looks aro easkomi in a copper tube
and Wankel within the bole of the shell, upon
which a is . The sheik; thus.
rusk are in a box of the she ofa

n
on

dinary obronotaster boa, whisk, fee safety must
be bandied "this libup, with sem' "

Anival of the Stamm Ism Taykr.

Pai olCie s er loaes.. lot%)lr it I
on

the 19th. he brie 7at a
hallo re, as e':tie omit ee not ' The
al ets dulkod I.

. easioger ii a passenger on the Moses
Taylor

ilsptaiu..Benasittr of. ale/1,44been arrested in San Trantitsoo, sod held to bail
on a charge of basing scuttled his vessel at
sea, having first robbed her of 120,000 in silver,
wbich he

,
shipped at Mazatland for San Francis.

Tkof treasure is said to have been buried
near Cape St. Lucas, to which point a vessel has
been sent-for its recovery. -

"
-

Oregon dates to tbe2Zik nit.,tibiahave been
received, state that tireßsdem wing of the. Dem.
()antic party nominated Layfayette Grover for
Congress, and John Whitaker for Governor
Resolutions sustaining Bochensu's 'administra-
tiou were also unanimously adopted. The other
wing of the party would hold a Convention on
the Ist of April.

Valparaiso dates to the 18th March are re•
oeived at Panama.. A seuguinary battle took
place at Arequipps on the 7th between the gov-
ernment forces, under Castilla, and the revoln,
tionists, headed by Vivaneo The latter were
defeated, and had escaped to Bolivia_ Arequipa
pa was stormed by Castillo The battle is said
to have been terrific Of one battalion of six
hundred men which defended a barritade, all
were killed but forty The steamers Apurimac,
Masco and Lautbayque were captured and have

j been sent to Callao The loss on both sides in
the storming of Arequipps was over 2000killed.
The city .was filled with wounded. The Lizzie
Thompson and Georgians were still held as pins
at Callao, and would soon be sold. It i 4 said
that Castilla intends to push the war into 80.
livia, and attempt the overthrow of Linare's gov•
emote t.

There has been an utter (wait of animation in
nearly every department of trade sines_ the de-
parture of the last mail, and previous quotations
have been maintained only in articles that were
comparatively scarce, while in others, especially
in breadstuff's and coal, there has been a marked
decline The invoices of provisions by the latest
arrivals from New York and Boston having been
alt sold before their arrival, the market for Oink;
eontinues firm.

Mining matters show an improvement, owing
to the recent heavy rains. The returns from
March show ag increase of 50 per oent over
those of January

- - ♦ ,- - -

Latest From EarePe—Arrival'ef the Steamship
Arabia.
•

Ntiv YORK, April 29
The It M steamship Arabia, Capt. Stone trout

Liverpool II A. M on the 17th lust , arrived at
o'clock Shp brings about ..CBOO in specie
The Kangaroo sailed for N.York on the 1-ith

The Arabia on her outward passage reached
Liverpool on the 11th.

(laser BRITAIN.—Both Houses met ou Mon-
day after the recess In the Commons, Lord
John Russell proposed that the government in-
stead of proceeding with their India bill, should
move certain resolutions in committee of the
whole relative to the future government of liin•
doostan, which was agreed to by Mr. D'lsraelt

In the House ofLords, on the 15th, Maims-
bury laid on the table the correspondence with
France on pasprts, and explained the
steps taken to Mitigate the annoyasee' attendant
upon the system In the House of_Comnums
notice was given of a bill to abolish the property
qualification now required to be held by mem,
bees of the House

On the 16th in the House of Commons, Dis-
raeli announced that the law officers of the crown
were unanimous that the imprisonment of the
engineers of the Cagliari by the Neapolitan gov-
ernment was illegal and thata demand had been
made for compensation • No decision had been
come to in regard to the international question
involved in the affair.

The Duke de Malakoff, the sew Ambaaeador
from France, landed at Dover, on sheikh Mat ,with a civic and military reception. Three guards
of honor were on duty In reply to an address
from the corporation of Dover, lie said it would
be his earnest endeavor to preserve the oordial
relations which have hitherto existed between
France and England He traveled to London iu
a state railway carriage

The trial of Senior Berrard for complicity
with Orisini and others, was expected to termi.
nate on the 11th The council for the defense
had made a powerful appeal to the anti-Napoleon
prejudices of his auditors. The speech elicited
tremendous applause in the court.

FRANC". —lt is rumored that Count DeMor•
ney or Persigoy would soon replace Gen &pio-
us° as Minister of the interior.

The elections to the Legislature will take place
in Paris on the 26th. Nothing definite was
known am to the purpose of the Republicans

The three government candidates have been
announced The four opposition members of the
Legislature had been invited to dine at the TO-

.erica, but all except one declined.
ITALY —The Sardinian officers who were on

leave in foreign pountries have been recalled
France and England have agreed not to sup-

port Sardine in any act of aggression to which
the quarrel may lead her.

Ausrata.—Much suffering still exists in the
principal manufacturing districts The eateu
give shipmentg usually made have ceased for
eight months

RUSSIA.—The emancipation of serfs. bad Lei
edam generil

An important conspiracy is said to have bes.n
crushed in Circessia.

Mud_ Win Out.

Noftwai —Three-fourths of the city et Cuhis,.
tilos bad been burnt. Loas 10,000,000 (ranee.

1..mn1A.--There is no later news, but some ad-
ditional items had been telegraphed from Malta.

Sir Colin Campbell remained at Lucknow, re-
storing quiet sod organizing the garrison

Fugitives from Onde to the eastward, were,
threatening Gornehpore, and a regiment bad
been sent there

Tbi
made
bery
from
Times:
L;

from
pickets.
Ws sod

the ossify. -From t is trip he returned justat
dusk, sad in paying the stable keeper, displayall
some MOO in inset, all in bills of 850 and 11109.
One of the ift,W was given to the stable-kpeper,
who returned the requisite change A man
named William John was standing in the stable
stilWrthOrantletOmmedrelit -fmmmaimide—Tte
folloTed the Atclif, se 'bia: lamingthe siable,!l and
this was Wiriest: damethe latter was sees alive.
About two weeks after emir his bode *u &bed

CHINA -- -The four great powers have allowed
the Emperor until the Bth of March to send his
plenipotentiaries to Shangai, and in the mean
time suspended all beligereuf proceedings .

The elders of Fatshim had declared that: the
arming of the country around Canton was only
a defence against the rtbels who threatened the
city.

LATEST. Loud onk, Saturday. Marshal
Pelinier pmiented his .redenti*ls•to the Queen,
yesterday.

The Independance Beige says that every effortwill be made to settle the dispute between Naples
and Sardinia by srbiteation. The Ring of Hol-
land is gamed as likely to bo selected.

The Times says the Turkish government have
contracted io England for ten war steamers of200 tons to establish the Black sea fleet allowed
them by the treaty of Paris.

Advioes from all commercial countries of the
continent describe a stagnation of business and
general exercise of caution.

out of dmrim by some mew drawing a seine
It had hoewstabbnifonr times in the region of
the haartr asd diem wan also* wound on the face,
the east of a blew with some heavy weapon
The body was quite naked.

Not far from the Name time, a jewelry.store in
lacrosse was robbed of some 04,000 worth of
goods. No clue was obtained to the perpetrator
of either of these crimes until some months after-
ward.

Theta were living in Louvain at that time L
Keiar►er,. Albert Mallow, Wiltrim John, and
Charles Reiner. They were engaged iu the
butchering busine4e, and tt was pretty generally
suspected that the greater portion of .their stock
was stolen from farmers and others in the neigh•
borhood. They at length got into difficulty in
regard to burning another butcher's barn, and
fled the oountry. Hallow left hie wife and child
in Lacrosse. They had been gone about three
months when Mallow's wife, becoming reduced
to absolute want, sold some jewelry in liquidation
of her board This jewelry was found to Le a
portion of the goods stolen from the store 1/(Pat I
se. A search warrant was immediately taken
out., and in the bevies in which this woman had
been living unlawfully. with L. keianer, about
one thousand dollars' worth of jewelry was found
in a trunk under the bed, together with the ides.
tioal clothes of the murdered boy, identified by
the stabs through them corresponding with the
wounds upon his body Mrs. Marlow and KBIS•
Der were arrested and confined in jail

The clue thus afforded to the perpetrators of
both the crimes saves :Aben taken up by Mr Con-
dry, who followed their trail until all the impli-
cated parties were srresred. Mallow was found
at Council Bluffs, lowa, in the butchering bust
fleas, under the name of WiPliaw 'reale. John
was found iu Missauri, near Leavenworth Cly,
at work itt a ,saw mill lie had a shanty in the
wooods where about $l,OllO worth of the stolen
jewelry was found On the way down the Mis-
souri river, the prisoner, heavily trolled jumped
overhead and wa., drnM Clutr!ea ILet-urr, the

t last of the gang, was arrested at Peoria, day be
fore yesterday About $2,OUu worth of stolen
jewelry was.found in his possession

--- -~--

A Ti aunty. CREWE REVIALIDI—We -pub-
limbed, about two weeks ago, a detailed amount
of use boding of the bones and clothing ota man
in the woods about sixteen miles from this city.
This publication has elioited a full explanation
of ibe mystery, reveal,the name, residence.and occupation of the unfortunate man, and the
oirselnataeoes of his death. His name was JollaRickey. Re was a railroad contractor, and wan
murdered and robbed of a hinge sum of money in..
August last, and left by his murderer to rot in
the woods where be was found. The name snit
present whereabouts oftie probable murdererare
known, and the proper legal authorities are
already in hot pursuit of him. We calmt give
further particulars at present, but shall lay the
whole matter before our readers at the wile*
practicable moment.—Ektreit Pre Press

No woman should. exoept, she who 1y
loss ths'power ofblush. =II

WlLila LithlLD Lees.—Vold lace is ,ost gold
lace. It does not deserve the title. for the gull 14

applied as a surface to silver It I. Dot ereu sil
ver lace, for the silver is appleni to a I)autlati.oll
of silk. The silken threads for making thi, ma
terial are wound round with gold wire, so thickly '
as to conceal Abe silk; and the making of this
gold wire is one of "opt .ingular ineehanical
operations imagina:k In the first, place, t he'
refiner prepares asolid rod ot silver about au inch
in thickness; be heats this rod, applies upon the
surface a coating of gold leaf, burnishes this
down, applies another coating, and so on, until
the gold is about one hundredth part thickness
o; the silver Then the rod is subjected to a
train of processes which brings it. down to the
state of fine wire, it is passed through holes in
steel plate, lessening step by step in diameter
The gold never deserts the silver, but adhere-
closely to it and shares all its mutations; it is one-
hundredth part the thickness of the silver at the
begining, and it maintains the same ratio to the
end As to the thinness to which the gold coat
ed rod of silver can be brought, the limit depends
on the delicacy of human skill; but the most re-
markable example ever known was brought f.ir.
ward by Dr. Wollaston Thia was an example
of solid gold wire, without any silver lie pro-
cured a small rod of silver, bossed a hole through
it from end to end, and inserted in this hole the
smallest gold wire he could procure, Le subjected
the silver to the usual wire drawing process, until
be had brought it to the finest attainable state—-
being, in fact a silver wire as fine a 4 hair, with
a gold wire in its centre To isolate this gold
wire he subjected it to warm nitrous acid, by
which-the-silver was dissolved, leaving gold per.
haps the ,thinnest round wire that the hand of
man has yet produced Bnt this wire though
beyond all comparison finer than any employed
in the manufactures, does not approach in thin•
ness the film of gold on the surface of silver in
gold lace. Irshas been calculated that the gold
on the very finest silver wire for gold lace is not
mole than one third of one millionth ot an inch
in thickness, that is not above one tei.th the
thickness of ordinary lead gold

Mr. William (1. Thompson of Shol•Ars •
viiel Portage County,o suddenly left home is t
week Ile took with him some btillo.), and a
young woman named Mary McDonald lie left
a wife and three or four children, and a large
circle of excited creditors in Shalersville. He
had been a resident of that place for a long time,
and was considered a good man It turns out,
however, that he was, ts sly, corrupt, unq.:rnpu•
loos and immoral old boy—a wolf to sheep's
clothing—and that he has been going around
seeking whom he may devour He was traced
to Philadelphia, and, .

•,at the request of' the Ra-
venna officers, Marshal Gallagher telegraphed to
the pollee department of that city, describing
said Thompson's appearance, and asking the de,
partment to nab him, and they did so.

no. Dispatches have been received at the• \a.
vy Department from Captain fludgon, in corn
nand of the United Stittei .4team frigate Niag.
ars, dated the 9th instant lie states that four
hundred and seventy miles of the telegraph ca-
ble has been toiled on board the Niagara. The
vessels would each carry 1,4(10 miles Captain
Hudson bad been received in England with every
mark ofcourtesy. The officers and wen attach-
ed to the Niagara were all well.

FATAL ACCIDENT TO A CLERGYMAN --On the
14th inst , as the Rev. Dudley A. Tyrig, of Phila-
delphia, was witnessing the operations of a thrc-.11-
log machine on iris farm at Brookfield, near that
city, his right arm was caught by the cogs and
seriously injured. At first it was thought tho
arm could be saved, for it was only severely lacer.
ated, but it was Loon found that, that could not
be done, and on the 17th it was amputated at
the shoulder. flat the inflammation had risen
so high, and the sufferer bad become so complete
ly prostrated that mortification followed, and bis
sufferings were ended by death'on the 19th.--
Ilia age was only thity five years,, but in his short
career, be had become one ofthe' first men of the
country. Re was particularly distingui.ted in
the summer 01856, and subsequently, by his
bold preaehing against slavery; while his ortho.
doty and devotion to the Rpißeopal Coureh re.
unitised above question: Re was the son of the
celebrated Dr. Stephen 11. Tynt, of St. (lcorge's '
Church, New York. In announeing his death,
the Philadelphia North American says:

His father, the Rev. Dr Tyng, was at the
bedside of the sufferer, as his spirit took its-flight
to another and a brighter sphere. A widogod,several children have been left to moan) this fetr
fel bereavement. Mr. Tyog has passed away igk,
the midst of 'bit useildneM, and when be wasbnibiliqgt new Chun* and under the most favor.able ansplees. "The Philadelphia Press thusskeehetrithretantober: ' thorough Independ•
epee, ids. sordid 'sympathy with' all the greatO movementirof the day, hisremarksINS 4991r11411.,1111d. MI genial manners, _eine
alak fait laca.a.poslaioaaacaly .attaisedakseaarlyjraliptkailite,bratty one in the mme .profile,Pk& 4 1 I
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